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Often times, in the case
of man, we are driven by

this insatiable urge to
create and acheive a cer

tain goaT"This was the
case for two young,
modern day Love Gods.
The quest for a mission-o-fu- n

had recently purged
into their cheesy,
syphilatic minds. With

Spring Break coming ever
so quickly, their drives and
desires engorged these
bold young charges into

fits of glee and happiness.
These men were the Love

Gods. We are these men.

We are the Love Gods.
Moral debauchery and

social decadence engulf
our seedy minds, requir-

ing us to engage in those
unacceptable acts that we

find most necessary in

orderto further perpetuate
the violation of our bodies
and minds. We recognize
the need for our own
gratification and fulfil-

lment, and utilize whatever
means possible to exploit

these wants and desires to

their fullest potential.
NEXT WEEK: THE
CONQUEST.
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Hulk to battle Newton to death for world wrestling crown
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In what is billed as the
tag team match of the cen-

tury, Hulk Hogan haaC

challenge trip enfer
tainer. wgfytie Ne'wtin to

a wrestling Stcn witf
partners to be determ?d
later.

Possible partners for
the two have been leaked.
Among the possibilities
are Pat Robertson and
Jesse Jackson, George
Bush and Michael
Dukakis.

Chief among the
possibilities for the Hulks
partners are Barry

Manilow. The Midnight
Idol has yet to make any
announcement, but rumor

has it that fellow Las
Vegas entertainer and
philanthropist Jerry Lewis
is amone. mecandidates.

" Phe HiWklaims he will

IStompjNewton into the
rmrjpf However, Newton

wDI not be an easy oppo-
nent for the Hulkster.

The match is set for
May 30, at the Thomas &

Mack Center. UNLV Presi-

dent Robert C. Maxson is
set to officiate. t i 5
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NEW PLAYER Disney Studios announced today that it was releasing its lovable
character Mickey Mouse to play football for UNLV. Mickey will replace graduating
Senior Ickey Woods at running back. The Mouse will arrive Tuesday.
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KUNV presents:

R.E.M. j

&
Special Guest

Bruce Springsteen
April 15 at the Aladin Theatre for the

Performing Arts i

Tickets go on sale at all outlets j

April 1


